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Rally A gainst Student Organization
, This past Tuesday the Concerned Stude nts Action Committee, headed by Black Student
Union member Daniel L. Brown,
held a rally in front of the administration building during college
hour to present a list of proposals
the group desired the administration to hear, primarily the
B.S.U.'s concern of not receiving
their budget to date.
According to fliers handed out
at the gathering, the committee
described themselves as "a vehicle through w_hich 'concerned
students' could have their feelings brought to the attention of
the Kean administrators." Brown
stressed that the group is a
separate committee from the
B.S.U. and that "polarization" of
the student body and the incitement of "racial tension" was not
the group's intent.
The C.S.A.C.'s proposals were
concerned mainly with the problems the B.S.U. is experiencing
with Student Organization. Due
to a late submission of their
budget to Student Organization's
Treasurer Tom Moritz on the
B.S.U.'s part and, according to
the B.S.U., neglect on behalf of
the student government to
maintain open lines of com mun-

sessio n, and ·social were called
off for the same reason.
However, the budget will go
before student council for the
second time this Friday (a budget
must pass before the council
twice to be app roved) and Student Org. President Mark
Goodman commented at the rally
that he does "not see any problem with the budget being
passed." Brown articul ated a
B.S.U. desire to have the budget
money released by Fri day.
Anot her C.S.A.C. concern
addressed at the rally was the disrespect shown by certain members of Student Organization
towards Dean of Students Janice
Murray. A verbal confrontation
between Murray and certain
executive board members arose
when the dean accompanied
several students on Wednesday,
September 30 to a closed executive board meeting at the Student Org. offices. According to
the student government's constitution (Article VI; Section V)
only the president of an organization can be present at a closed
executive board meeting to
observe. In response to C.S.A.C.
spokesman Brown's comment on
Student Organization's lack of
respect, President Goodman
replied, "If y ou ' r e going to

'

dema n

by Fran Underwood

ion ,

unded g roup !>ti\\

has not received its budget for
the 1987-'88 school year. B.S.U.
President Jeff Caroll stated that
the group's main complaint lies
in questionability "about the
professionalism of Student
Organization." Because of the
unavailability of funds, the B.S.U.
was unable to hold its second
annual Union of African Student
Organizations (UASO) conference, totalling to an approximate
cost of three to four thousand
dollars. An opening dinner, rap

Top: Daniel L. Brown addresse-s rally in front of Administration Building on Tuesday. (From left: Vice
President of Student Services Patrick Ippolito, Daniel L. Brown of Concerned Students Action Committee, and Student Organization President Mark Go odman.)

Bottom: Students at C.S.A.C. rally watch representatives from C.S.A.C. and Student Organization.

r e1,pec t y o u have to

command respect."
After an approximate half-hour
gathering outside the administration offices, the rally achieved
one of its objectives by bringing
the discussion inside the building to the second floor. Administrators Vice President Pat Ippolito and Dean of Students Janice
Murray took part in the meeti ng
along with members of the Concerned Students Action Committee, the Black Student Union and
Student Organization.

Register Early
Vote Often
by Tom Green
A campaign set up to register
Kean College dorm students as
official Union Township voters
concluded Sunday night. In all,
three hundred dorm students
registered and are now eligible
to vote in upcoming elections.
The idea to register dorm students as official voters had been
considered for several years,
according to Student Organization President, Mark Goodman.
"I feel this will give Kean a push
on issues here in Union that are
needed in order to help the students as well as the. college."
The voter registration program
was initiated by the National
Student affairs office (NSA). Help
with the program came from Jeff
Massamillo (from the NSA), and
Mark Goodman (S.O. President).
Additionally, Evelyn Kaiser (Board
of Trustees Representative) had
Gerome Petti, who is running for

IN THIS
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the Union Township Committee,
come to Kean to assist with the
registration process.
As for the relatively small
number to register (approx. three
hundred out of a possible one
thousand), Student Org. President, Mark Goodman replied,
"Of course you hope for a 100
percent turnout, but it doesn't
happen in reality. But when you
consider that most campaign
drives usually end up with only
twenty five people, and we had
three hundred, you have to be
pleased." Another reason for a
smaller turnout is that a lot of
students are already registered
voters elsewhere and did not
want to change their voting area
status.
Students who did not register
may do so, but they will not be
allowed to vote in this November's elections, as the deadline
was Sunday night.
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Class Officer Jnjured in Assault
by John A. Salerno
Senior class president Mike became abusive, and Mike Buono
Buono was injured Monday during pushed and shoved Moss .
In another police report,
an alleged assault in Student
Organization offices. The incident Buono states that it was Moss
took place at around 9:30 p.m. who took the first swing. "He
between Mike Buono, Jeeva Sri - took a swing at Jeeva," Buono
Vice President of Student Organi- said , " and I intercepted it. Moss
zation and former Student then threw several punches at
Buono, he said, then picked Buono
Council member Alan Moss.
According to Buono and Jeeva up over his shoulder and dropped
Sri, Moss had come into the him on the ground. The Senior
office that evening to question class president was brought to
his dismissal from Student Union hospital emergency room
Council, Sri asked Moss to return where he was trated for a sprained
on the following day during ankle.
Student Organization policy
business hours. Student Organization is open from 9 to 5 on states that any council member
• who misses more than 2 council
weekdays.
According to a police report meetings without permission, or
filed by Alan Moss, Jeeva Sri then does not belong to 2 student

New ' Yes'

Album ........ . 7

Senior
Games ... ... . . 12

coun ci l committees can be dismissed. According to Buono, Alan
Moss had not attended any
Student Council meetings this
year.
Moss's council seat was delegated to Kevin Doyle by Mike
Buono.
Jeeva Sri also claimed that on
September 29 at the Kean College
pub Alan Moss had stated to him
that he would deal with him on a
personal level concerning his
dismissal.
"We have to adhere to this
policy," said Mike Buono, "We
need to have people who can
work with us. It's ou r responsibility
to find peop le who wi ll."

Pride
Bowl ..... .. ... 12
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What's up at ...

Freshman Focus Back by popular demand:

Campus Calendar

How to talk to a college professor

7:30p.m .-10 :00p.m.
8:00p.m .
7:00p.m .-11 :OOp.m.
7:00-11 :OOp.m.

Thursday, October 8
Rho Sigma Chi
Jamake Highwater
Alpha Theta Pi
Sigma Beta Chi

Browsing Room
Wilkins Theatre
Alumni Lo un ge
Room " B"

7:30p.m.
3:00-9:00p.m .

Friday, October 9
Film " Columbus"
Student Org. Council Meeting

Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge

3:00p.m .
9:00-11 :30p.m.

Saturday, October 10
Garden State Chamber - Fee
NIE Review

Wilkin s Theatre
Room " B"

3:00p.m.
2:QOp.m.-4 :00p.rn.
8:00p.m.-11 :OOp.m.
4:30p.m.-11 :OOp.m .
7:00p.m .-8:00p.m.
8:00p.m.-11 :OOp.m.

Sunday, October 11
Garden State Chamber - Fee
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Phi Beta Sigma
Delta Sigma Theta
Mass
Lambda Theta Alpha

Wilkins Theatre
Room A
Alumni Lounge
Room A
Room B
Room B

10:00a.m.-1 :OOp.m.
7:30p.m.-10:00p.m.
10:00-11 :OOp.m.

Monday, October 12
M.A.T. Testing
1.V.C.F .
New Sigma Tau

Browsing Room
Browsing Room
Room B

7: 30-11 :OOp.m .
1 :40p.m .-3 :00p.m .
3:30-11 :OOp.m.
7:30p.m.-11 :OOp.m.
7:00-11 :OOp.m .
7:30p.m.-11 :OOp.m .
7:00-11 :OOp.m.
7:30-11 :OOp.m.
9:30-11 :OOp.m .
1 :40-3 :00p.m.
1 :40-3:00p.m .
1 :40-3 :00p.m .
1 :40-3 :00p.m.
1 :40-3 :00p.m.
1 :40-3 :00p.m.
1 :40-3:00p.m.
1 :40-3 :00p.m.
1 :40-3:00p.m.
1 :40-3 :00p.m .
1 :40-3 :00p.m.
1 :40-3:00p.m.
1 :40-3 :00p.m.
1 :40-3 :00p.m .
1 :40-3:00p.m .
1 :40-3 :00p.m.

Tuesday, October 13
Browsing Room
Sigma Beta fau
Lecture Recital on Baroque Mu sic Wilkins Theatre
Wilkins Theatre
Ukranian Performance
Dining Room 2
Delta Sigma Pi
Dining Room 3
Nu Theta Chi
Alumni Lounge
Omega Sigma Psi
Room A
Alpha Theta Pi
Room B
I.F .M.
Room B
Lamba Chi Rho
W-207
C.C.C. Senate
Room B
Lambda Chi Rho
W-100
LC.A. Department
J-303
Foreign Languages Dept..
Freshman Center
Reep . Freshman Class
J-136
J.S.U.
W-300
English Student Association
J-134
I.V.C.F
J-139
C.E.C.
J-203
I.S.A.
J-138
G.C.C.
J-135
I.S.A.
W-411
S.A.M.
W-200
E.E.O .
W-313
A.M.A.
T-116
Meeting Phy. Ed . Health & Recreation
J-142
Political Science Club

"'\ ·.~-3~~-"'-

Math Depa•tment

1:40-3:00p.m.
1 :40-3 :00p.m .

Chinese Student Association
Academic Advisement
Philosophy Department
Phi Beta Sigma
A.C.M.
Alpha Theta Pi
Zeta Delta Pi
Sigma Theta Chi
Delta Sigma Pi
Nu Theta Chi
Nu Delta Pi
Sigma Beta Chi

1 :40-3 :00p.m.
1 :40-3 :00p.m.
1 :40-3: 00p.m.
7:40-10 :10p.m.
7:40-10:10p.m .
7:40-10:10p.m.
7:40-10 :10p.m .
-7: 40-10 :lOp .m.
7:40-10:10p.m.
7:40-10 :10p.m.
7:30p.m.
12:30p.m.
6:00-8:30p.m.
7:30-11 :OOp.m.
12:00-1 :30p.m .
8:00-11 :OOp.m.

Wednesday, October 14
Spanish Theatre Company
Summer Skies Show
NTE Revi ew
I.F.M.
1.F.M.
Nu Sigma Tau

CSS-108
J-145

J-338
1-143
J-304
T-212
VE-113
T-216
C-218
B-224A
VE-114
D-125
J-1 45
Little Theatre
Planetarium
Dining Room 2
Alumni Lounge
Room B
Room B

Compiled by the Student Activities office.

Graduate Fellowship Applications
Now Available in T 106
A limited number of $6,000 fellowships will be awarded to New
Jersey residents planning to enter
a New Jersey gradu ate school in
Fall, 1988.
Graduate Record Exams must
be taken no later than December
12, 1987 (reg ular registration

Counseling Center

Dear Connie

Dear Connie,
I have always been a good student but since the school year
began I have not been able to get
moving. I am attending full time
and have just this year remaining. I would like to stay, though ,
and go on to a graduate program; I may not make it.
Many of my friends are already
out working, moving ahead in
their ca reers. They think that
what I am doing is not very
important, and they do not
understand how much time is
required of me for classes and
study time. When summer ended
I was ready to get back to the
books, but my so-called friends
call me constantly and berate me
for staying home and doing
" nothing" when I'm studying.
When they come home at night,
they are ready to go right back
out agai n and party and they
won't leave me alone to do the
work I still have at night. .
We have all been friends since
childhood . I am afraid to hurt
their feelings, so I usually give in

and go with them, especially on
the weekends. I feel miserable,
though, because I am not really
into drinking myself into a stupor and wasting the whole next
day getting over it. And since
they don 't care about my feelings, why should I be so concerned?
They are really my only friends.
I don 't like their behavior anymore, and I think I' m outgrowing them. But what about the
times I don 't want to be alone,
when I want to go out? How can I
find friends who are more like
me, and start ·doing things that
matter to me? I' m getting really
angry with my old friends and
with myself.
Serious About the Future

Dear Serious,
Your own acceptance of your
growth and change is important
now. It is underst ' dable that
you do not want hassles with
your friends. But when you no

Together, you may be able to
work out a way to surmount it.
ASK FOR HELP. Professors want
you to learn ; it isn 't much to
their credit if you don 't. But they
can't give you help they don't
knew you need. Ask your teacher
to clarify, explain , or develop
information for you. In class, you
may ask the question fifteen
other people wanted to know
but were afraid to ask. Or, you
may wait until after class to ask
for special assistance or for extra
resources to help you.
" But," you say, " I don 't even
know what to ask." In that case,
tell your professor: " I don't
exactly know what it is I want to
ask, but I do know I'm confused ."
Sometimes the professor can help
clarify your thinking.
USE YOUR PROFESSOR ' S
OFFICE HOURS OR MAKE A
SPECIAL APPOINTMENT. The
department secretary can tell you
the professor's office hours. If
you can 't make it to the office at
that time, leave a message asking
the teacher to call you so you can
make a special appointment.
Then , of course, BE THERE at the
appointed time.
It all comes down to teamwork
between you and your professors. When you play the game
together, everybody .wins. Especially you .
longer respect them, trying to
keep their respect seems moot.
Leaving parts of our lives, and
old habits, behind for new gains
is difficult but usually necessary
- and natural. More frightening
is the feeling that we will be left
with empty spaces to fill. Don't
worry! Hang on to your goals
and keep moving; as soon as you
make room for new opportunities they're very likely to begin
showing up.
It seems as though you are saying you need a little alone time,
and that you have plenty to do in
that time. Spend time with your
old friends now and then if you
really wish to, but focus on what
you want to accomplish so that it
is easier to resist the pressure to
corT)ply and conform.
There are organizations and
support groups a-plenty on
campus. It's a good bet you ' ll
find some friends with values·
similar to yours if you tap into
them. Look around at the others
in your major; strike up conversations, offer to study with them .
In addition, if you feel you want
to discuss these things further,
the Counseling Center is open
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. every
weekday. Call 527-2082 or stop in
... SA 126, Bookstore Building.

closes on November 6, 1987).
Decisions will be based on distinguished academic achievement (grade point average and
Graduate Record Exam scores) .
The deadline for filing application is March 1, 1988.

_Family Day
Saturday, October 17th will be
a first for the Freshman Center.
The Freshman Center staff is
hosting a Family Day for the parents of all 1987 Freshmen . The
program will begin at 9:00 a.m.
with registration . The parents will
be invited to socialize over coffee and danish in the Alumni
Lounge while viewing a video of
Kean College. Dr. Wei ss will
welcome the Freshman Families.
Gay Lumsden, Freshman Center
director will introduce the Freshman Center staff. There .,till be
slides and skits starring the
P.L A.N.S. students.

"I can't talk to my professor respect. See the teacher as an
after class," gasped the Fresh- indi vid ual, and try to share you rman. " People will think I'm ... "
se lf a bit with that person . Like
Never mind . It's a disgusting any other human interaction,
expression. Worse, it's a self- this one is easier when you know
defeating attitude. It keeps a each other.
student from communicati ng with
KEEP YOUR PROFESSORS INprofessors, and communication FORMED. Don 't miss class if you
is vital to a student's success.
ca n help it, but if you must, let
It may help to understand who your professor know. Call directly
we're talking about here. Col- or leave a message with the
lege professors are a unique department secretary. This shows
group. Strange as it may seem , your concern and allows the prothey are people who loved .fessor to adapt. (If your dialing
school so much they never left. finger is broken and you have
They studied their disciplines for laryngitis and all your friends
eight - ten - perhaps twelve have disappeared so you can't
years. They' re still excited about get in touch before class, then
learning and sharing their infor- contact the professor afterward.
mation and they can't imagine Be tactful. Don't say, "Did I miss
that it could be boring. It isn 't to anything yesterday?" What's the
them .
professor supposed to say? "No,
Aside from this strange obses- of course not. I just came in for
sion with learning, college pro- the fun of it?" Explain why you
fessors are like the rest of us. missed class and then ask WHAT
They like to talk with people and you missed and how you can
they like to be kept informed. make it up. Then do it.)
They get a big kick out of helping
SHARE YOUR PROBLEMS. You
students. That's one reason they enroll in classes intending to be a
teach college. And they get frus- model student, but something
trated when they can't "connect" goes wrong. If your effectiveness
with the people they're trying to in a class is blocked, whether by a
teach.
conflict with a work schedule, a
Such people want your com- problem with transportation, or
munication. You can, therefore, some personal difficulty, talk to
take some personal responsibil- your professor. You don't have
ity to :
to publicize your private life, but
GET TO KNOW YOUR PRO- do let your teacher know you're
FESSORS . Establish mutual struggling with some barrier.

A Student Services Fair will
co mplete the morning portion.
We will finish the day with a gala
picnic on Townsend Green .
Freshman families will be able to
view the parade from this Purrfect vantage point.
The families are encouraged
to stay and enjoy the rest of the
festivities for Homecoming Day.
Me morabilia 's Editorial Board Elections will be held on Thurs., Oct.
8th at 3 p.m. ALI ca ndidates are
encouraged to attend and give a
s h ort inform ative speec h . All
members who have attended 3 or
more meetings can vote!!

Co Op Corner
CO OP.JOBS= ACADEMIC CREDITS, SALARY, WORK EXPERIENCE
1) JOB ORDER# 1035
MARKETING/ LIBF.RAL ARTS CO-OP - Marketing Corp., flexible hrs., $5.00-$6.00/ hr.
2) JOB ORDER # 10:.8
BUSINESS/ LIBER1,L ARTS - Insurance Corp. 20 hrs./wk. , $8.65 hr.
3) JOB ORDER # 10 !6
COMPUTER SCI ' NCE/ MATH - Manufacturing Corp. , 40 hrs./wk. , salary open
4) JOB ORDER# 1( 24
MARKETING - I\ ,anufacturing Corp., 15-20 hrs. wk ., $4.50-$5.50
5) JOB ORDER# 11 23
MARKETING - <Jffice Supply Corp. , FIT, P/ T., flexible hours, $4.00 hr.,+ commission
6) JOB ORDER# ,016
MARKETING . Retail Corp., F/ T, PIT., flexible hrs., including weekends, salary open
7) JOB ORDER It 1025
MARKETIN~/ BUSINESS - Retail Sales, 28-40 hrs./wk ., $4.00 + 8% commission
9) JOB ORDER# 946
MARKETING/ BUSINESS - Marketing Coop, F/ T, PIT, flexible hrs., $5.00/ hr.
10) JOB ORDER # 980
MARKETING - Telemarketing Sales, 15-20 hrs./wk. , $5.00 hr.
Visit the Cooperative Education Office (Townsend Hall, T 209) and learn how Co-op can help
you to develop a career and life direction and relevant work experience.
Eligibility: Matri culated jun ior or senior status 3.0 or higher grade point average. Academic
credits (1-15) vary by department. Telephone (527-2357) or visit for an application.
LET'S COOPERATE TOGETHER
.

Thurs., Oct. 8, 1987
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Speak Out!

by John A. Salerno and
Margaret Walsh

If You Were Reincarnated What
Would You Come Back As and Why?
I
•

~1-1

~
Diane Spitsbergen
A red Porsche because people
only drive them on nice days and
they are well taken care of. They
also always have great stereo
systems.

Garry Black
I'd like to come back as Spuds
Mackenzie so I could drink a lot
of Bud Lite, be a star, and be carried around by three beautiful
women.

Paul Bianchini
A cheeta h because of it's speed.
Vanessa Carney
A squirrel. They can go
anywhere.

Donna Maurell
A mermaid because I love the
ocean. When I'm around water I
become lost in thought.

Ed Nious
An eagle. It is something that's
cherished as an American symbol and looked up to with great

respect.

John Castles
A beer can because I drink so
much beer.

Katie Schuvart
An eagle because I could fly
wherever I want to go. I'd be one
of the few eagles left.

•

......,

... 1

Captain - Maureen Harris
Co-Captain - Gipssy Moro
Sub-Squad Captains:
Rifle - Dianne Hummel
Fire - Diana Del Valle
Flag - Gipssy Moro
Academic Advisor: Yvonne McCray
Members

Brenda Carle
Carol Disch
Laurie Fayard
Katrena Gilliard
Donna HawksDebbie Jerrold-Jones
Yolanda Kea
Melissa Krill
Ruth Krongold
Sharonda Lane
Julie Lazeration
Vivian McKenzie
Lisa Meyer
Jeannette Madona
Robert Morrison
Irene Myers
Andrea Perez
Ammissa Peterson

Valerie Samuels
Pamela Smith
Karen Snedeker
Audra Taliaferro
Kerri Thieme
Dawn Watson
For further information:
Please Contact Maureen Harris, Captain
354-7910 or
Mrs. McCray,
College Library 309
527-2302

SEE YOU AT
HOMECOMING!!

Burnett McKnight
A priceless stamp so some rich
countess could buy me and lick
me.

Mike Otero
Rick McGovern who lives next
door to me, because he gets all
of the women .

Cultural Corner

The New Black Student Union
by Tammera Phoenix
The new Black Student Union
is on the rise! For the 1987/ 1988
academic year, there are many
activities scheduled for students
to get involved in.
The executive board has a new
member - Marc Dashield, as
treasurer with Jeffrey Carroll ,
president, Gina Ogburn , as vice
preside nt, Antoinette Fields as
recording secretary, and Sheree
Berry as corresponding secretary.
Since the beginning of t he

semester, the Black Student
Union has had three meetings
and a rap session, both of which
were ve ry successful. Attendance
at th~se meetings has increased
considerably over the last year.
More and more black students
are coming out and getting
involved, but more are sti ll
needed .
Come out and s·u pport the
Black Student Union because this
semester promises to be exciting.

Spanish Cultural
and Social Club
by Danny Rodgers and Ogaga Oboh
Kean College offers many
artistic, social , literary and technical oriented activities. S.C.S.C.
is among the many organizations
at Kean College work ing toward
enhancing students' life by means
of workshops, speakers, trips,
publications, social events, etc. It
is the goal of S.C.S.C. to present
to the college community valuable knowledge of the culture
and civilization of Spanish speaking people from all over the
world . S.C.S.C. is a club which
does not represent or sponsor
any political or ideologica l point
of view with the exception of the
interna l ca mpus politics. S.C.S.C.
is very much concerned in working for the unity of the Hispanic
community as well as for the

unity of all the students at the
co ll ege.
The following activities are
being planned for !he present
semester :
October - Halloween Party
and Puerto Rican Congress.
November - Thanksgiving
Gathering, Colaboration in the
Puerto Rican Discovery Day and
Cultural Trip to Washington.
December - Parent-Student
Christmas Gathering. Specific
dates will be available soon.
If you would like to become a
member of S.C.S.C. please contact Maritza Avarran, president
of S.C.S.C., at 527-2172 or Dr. J.
Baldassini, advisor of S.C.S.C. at
527-2354.
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Editorial

Spoke Too
Soon

Now let me see ... Hmmm. Where
was I? Oh yeah, I remember now. The
grass was green, the skies were sunny
and the forecast called for smooth saili"ng. Huh? What!? You mean I spoke
too soon? What turmoil doth thou
campus wreak?
A thick cloud has formed over our
campus during the past week. Let us
review. First of all, the Black Student
Union has yet to receive their budget
from Student Organization. This set
the scene for a conflict involving Student Org. executive board members,
other students, deans, and campus
police. Words flew in all directions,
most notably Treasurer Moritz's now
infamous "common people" statement,
causing great tension for all involved.
That tension grew as twisted versions
of the episode began to float around
campus in the days following the clash.
In an unrelated incident a member

of Student Org. was allegedly assaulted
in his own office by ex-member of student council. Others were involved
and one individual was physically
injured. Simultaneous charges of
assault were filed by all parties involved.
Just yesterday a group calling themselves the Concerned Students Action
Committee held a rally outside of the
administration building. Although
claiming no connection with the
B.S.U., the group's main goal was the
release of frozen B.S.U. funds, setting
Friday, October 9, as a moratorium for
this action.
What a difference a week makes.
The problem here, in all these
instances, seems to be a lack of commu.nication by all involved. Better
communication between Student Org.
and the B.S.U., in all likelihood, could
have prevented last week's incident in
the Student Org. offices. That would
probably have halted the rally by the
C.S.A.C. And possibly, just possibly, a
better Student Org.-B.S.U. relationship
could have worked together towards
opening the B,.S.U. budget.
Sure, I may have spoken too soon
last week. Let's just hope that now I'm
not speaking too late.

Thurs., Oct. 8, 1987
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·Letters
The Buck Stops Here
Erika Sugar, a member of both vowed they would not forget his
Dear Editor,
groups, she was insulted and disrespect. According to Ms. Lisa
Well · has happened once
appalled at the behavior of one Clark, " That guy has no respect
again.
of the student government for anyone and something needs
The Black Student Union of
officers. Others in the group to be done about it."
Kean College has no budget. The
Other members in the group
voiced disapproval but remained
executive board of the B.S.U.
firm in their stance. Mr. Good- including Eric Drew, Erik Rogers
went to the Student Organizaman then called the campus and Gina Ogburn expressed
tion executive board meeting on
police. Upon their arrival Mr. equal anger with the display by
the evening of Wednesday, SepIppolito begged the group to Mr. Moritz.
tember 30, 1987 in an effort to get
As the group left they were
leave peacefully. Once again they
this injustice corrected. Students,
refused. Thus the meeting was asked to convene in the B.S.U.
alumnus, faculty and a black
office where they planned what
terminated .
admistration were also invited to
As the group exited Mr. Clar- action had to be taken . Benefiattend by the B.S.U . president
ence Coggins requested that cial suggestions came from adviJeffery Carroll. The group procharges of loud and abusive lan- sors: Mr. Tony Robinson and Dr.
ceeded in orderly fashion into
guage be levied against Thomas Barbara Wheeler Hall along with
the Student Organization offices.
Moritz. The police stated that alumnus Vincent Stallings and
At that point the Student Organ•
this was not a criminal matter but other members of the group.
ization president and treasurer
an administrative problem . It was Your help is requested in order
Thomas Moritz and Mark Goodthen asserted by Mr. Coggins to resolve this crisis. It is•not curman refused all entrance except
rently known whether the B.S.U.
that if it had solely been an
the B.S.U. president and treasadministrative problem the police will be allowed to have any prourer. The rest of the group was
asked to vacate not only the con- . -would have been told to leave by gramming and have had to canthe administrators that were cel programming already . It has
ference room entrance but the
present. The other administrator . already been requested that an
offices in total. The grouping
present was a member of group- independent audit be performed
refused because it was their right
ing. Associate Dean Janice Mur- to determine whether there is
as students to be in a room that
ray should be commended for any money available for B.S.U .'s
their activity fee guaranteed them
leadership. In hopes this crisis is
her stance in solidarity with the
access to.
resolved .
students and especially for pracMr. Moritz then quite bluntly
In S_olidarity, Stanley Matthews
ticing
restraint
when
Mr.
Moritz
stated, "We can 't have common
began verbally abusing her.
run-of-the-mill people wanderEyewitnesses of the incident
ing the office. " According to Ms.

A Deep Wound
Dear Editor,
A few weeks ago when school
first opened, many students were
shocked and confused at what
they saw or didn't see. It seems
that some insensitive individual,
or individuals, took it upon
themselves to renovate the cafeteria to their personal liking.
This person, or people, ripped
down the board of Sigma Theta
Chi Fraternity. Our fraternity has
been on this campus for 50 years .
in those 50 years we have faced

many obstacles and have suffered
much pain. Never has the pain
been felt more deep as when the
vandals ripped down our pride.
We hope the individuals involved feel like real men after
this incident. We would hate to
think their efforts were all in
vain. But as they later found out,
upon removing the board , there
was a note intended solely for
them. It read : " You can tear
down our banner but never our
spirit." That, my friend , you can

take to the bank .
As a plea to the campus community, we ask that any information about this tastel ess incident
be report ed to eith e r Tom
O ' Donnell in Student Activities,
or the Campus Police. All conversations would remain confidential. Also, any information
leading to the apprehension of
the vandals will be rewarded .
Si ncerely,
Th e Brotherhood of
Sigma Theta Chi

'Freshman' or 'Stressful' Seminar
Dear Editor,
Being a freshman, I am required
to take freshman seminar . I am
sorry to say that this is my worst
class. Not only does the class
have boring lectures, but also
requires mandatorypapers about
certain activities that happen on
campus. The instructors keep
. telling us to get involved but
most club meetings are at college hour, the same time these
mandatory freshman programs
are set up, and so many freshman
students are unable to get involved.
Another problem that I have
noticed, as well as many other
freshmen, is that freshman
seminar demands the same
amount, if not more, homework
than our regular classes. This
class, which claims to help freshmen deal with college, is just
adding to the stress factor.
I must admit that there is one
group that does help freshmen.
In this class students are shown
different parts of the college and
how they can get the most out of
each facility . Also , they are

College ... A
Way of Life
Dear Editor,
There is a question we all ask;
one that some of us have not
found the answer to . This question is usually answered by all of
us in part by the end of our
senior year in high school. That
question is, "Where is my future
heading?" When we were high
Continued on Page 5

encouraged to attend activities
on campus and are not forced to
go. That is what most of the
freshmen thought freshm an

seminar would be like, but
unfortunately, we were grievl y
mistaken .
Frustrated Freshman
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Teachers, Unions, Strikes - Are They Incoinpatible?
Things are relatively serene in
labor relations on Kean College
campus this year. Students, professors and staff are not worried
and anxious as they were last
year when there was some threat
of strike. However, since many
Kean students and employees
live in Elizabeth and Plainfield,
the teacher strikes in those cities
did affect them . Those with
children in the public schools
found the lives of their families
disrupted. The Plainfield strike is
over. The Elizabeth strike, which
began Sept. 8, continues with
" little progress" reported in
today's Star-Ledger (Oct. 1). "rhe
underlying factors in this type of
situation are important enough
for all of us to examine.
The job of teaching is getting
tougher all over, but most of all
in the cities where poverty,
changing population, reduced tax
base, cuts in federal aid are but a
few of the complications. Teachers put in more hours than ever
before (recent NEA survey) .
Worth noting is the finding of
the same survey that, for the first
time in history, 51.4 percent of
teachers have master's or higher
degrees. The average class size is
25 , but four in 10 teachers
reported classrooms with 25 to
35 students or more. At the
secondary level 11.6 percent of
the teachers have classes of 35

adamant. Arbitration either is
banned by law, or the Board
rejects that proposed solution.
Then teachers have to use the
same weapon of last resort as
laboring men and women have
for several hundred years - the
strike. Always there is reluctance
to use it because everybody loses.
But there may be no alternative.
There has been wide acceptance in this country of the idea
that strikes should not be permitted where even the temporary
cessation of that service threatened the public health and welfare . Over the years, presidents
and governors have used the
National Guard, state police, even
the army, to force striking miners, steel workers, railroaders and
policemen back to work . A
recent example : President Reagan's use of his powers to smash
the Air Traffic Controllers union .
If the yard-stick of harm to the
public welfare is a proper criterion to bar strikes, then how about
doctors, nurses and hospital
workers , or communication
workers, or garbage workers? In
our complex modern society the
list can get pretty long.
But the classic method of
breaking strikes w .., s for the
employer to get an injunction,
often against picketing, which
would then place the strikers in
defiance of the law. There is

ormore students. In 1976 only 2
percent had classes this large.
Every one of the many major
national studies on problems of
education agreed that salaries of
teachers must be raised, that the
most qualified college graduates
are not attracted to teaching
because the remuneration is too
low for the work and headache
involved . Industry, the business
world, offer much higher rewards
in dollars for the same, or less,
training . Most of the studies of
educational problems also concluded that classroom teachers
are not sufficiently involved or
consulted in the planning of
programs and curricula.
Let me ask you, how many
Boards of Education have you
heard of whose response to the
above is to voluntarily grant substantial salary increases to their
teachers? For sure salary negotiation by individual teachers is
impractical, even in small districts.
The only way to reach agreement on wages and other issues
is for teachers to band together
in some form of organization
and bargain collectively. It may
or may not be affiliated with the
labor movement, or the National
Education Association, yet it is a
"union" as soon as it makes
demands on the employer. What
if an impasse, a deadlock ensues?
The employer, the Board of Ed, is

\mr is the time to make

rnur choice. Because
e\·e1-Y. .-\rtCa1Ted college
'
ring- from handsome
traditional to contemporary styles - is on sale
now!You·u be impressed
\\ith the fine .-\rtCarwd
craftsmanship that's
backed by a Full Lifetime
Warramy. And you ·11
appreciate the sm'ings.
Don·t miss out!

The Elizabeth Board oi Education petitioned a Superior Court
judge who issued an order for
the teachers to end their strike.
The teachers and school employees overwhelmingly rejected this
" solution ". The judge then imposed heavy fines for each day
the strike continued. That, too,
failed to get the teachers back to
work. Today I read that this judge
has declared that if the teachers
and other school employees do
not return to work on Monday,
October 5, they will be fired.
Now I ask you, is this a proposal
to resolve the impasse? The Elizabeth Educational Association ,
the union, has some 2000

mPmbers on strike. How, in
heaven 's name can they be
replaced? To me this judge's
action constitutes intimidation,
pure and simple, to scare the
employees and to break up their
solidarity. It is right in line with
the discredited old-time strikebreaking injunction .
It is unfortunate that a main,
sometimes only, source of news
and opinion on education in New
Jersey is the columns in the StarLedger by its education editor,
Robert ). Braun. One must conclude that he has a hatred for
teacher organizations . Some
years ago Braun wrote a small
book which was a bitter diatribe
against the American Federation
of Teachers. Now he directs- a
constant barrage of venom
against the N.J. Education Association. A recent column dealing
with teacher strikes was so bitter
it even maligned and denigrated
the parents who support the
teachers.

Letters (continued)
College: A Way of Life
Continued from Page 4
school seniors, and graduation
was approaching, we could see
from our fellow classmates that
life can be approached from different angles as an independent
adult. Some of our peers would
sit down and plan out the future
and start to get ready for life to
begin, while others would take
their time and party when they
weren't even sure if they were
graduating.
Many of your friends will have
started college by now, and you
are starting to feel what college
life is all about. You are seeing
that classes in college are much
harder than high school classes .
Even the elementary classes you
might have taken are harder than '
high school classes . Just because
you are in college does not mean
that your future is predictable
and set. Even our most secure
ideas and thoughts aren 't always _
so secure. Some of the challenges
you will meet will test your courage, values, and convictions.

Once you conquer all of these
challenges, you will face your
future with a much better understanding and a sharper sense of
life's possibilities.
As you get through these challenges in your first couple of
years of college, you wlll see that
the challenges will be less of an
experience and more of a way of
life. These challenges, whether
school life or the social life on
campus, will always help you
after you have graduated from
college and, hopefully, will help
you to succeed in life.
Most of us will have to work
extra hard to pursue our goal s
and ambitions. Some of us will
have to hold on to a job or two in
order for us to pay our tuition .
Whatever you have to do to succeed , you can do it. All it takes is
motivation, determination, and
willingness to accept help when
you need it. The college is for
you. Make the most of it!
Felix Ocejo
Junior

Opening Communications

Tbe Quali(J '.
T/Je Craftsmanship.
771e Rel{'(m/ }bu Desel"l'e.

October 12-15

abundant evidence that the
judges who issued the injunctions oftimes were obediant servants of the employers. The
abuses were so many, and so
notorious, that Congress and
many state legislatures passed
measures to limit their use.

Hutchinson Hall

10:lS-8:00

Date

Dear Editor
Concerned Students of Kean
College,
In an effort to open better
relations between Student
Organization's Executive Board
and the Black Student Union,
both of the respective group's
Executive Board officers met on
Sunday night, to openly discuss
problems that have stagnated
progress within the past year,
and the beginning of this year. I
honestly feel that the ground
work has been started that can
lead to a more productive and
progressive year. The two boards
have agreed to meet more often
during the upcoming year to
deal with any problems that may

arise before the problems or
misunderstandings get out of the
realm of control. Both of the
groups look forward to working
together to make this a great
year for all students, of all ethnic
backgrounds. It was decided, that
many of the problems that arose
in the past were due to poor
communications between the two
respective groups. We can only
move forward if we keep an
open and communicative relation between these two groups.
We look forward to better times
ahead and strive for better
relations.
Sincerely Yours,
Mark J. Goodman
President of Student Organization

Mr. B's
TICKETS
PINK
FLOYD
at Madison Square Garden

DEF LEPPARD with TESLA

October
8
Meadowlands Arena
October 10. 11 . 12

FOR TICKETS CALL:
354-0876
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at Mead ow lands A rena
October 17, 1987

FLEETWOOD MAC
at Meadowlands Arena
October 24, 1987
I

N.Y. RANGERS

vs. Philadelphia Flyers Oct. 26, Dec. 22
vs. New York Islanders November 29
vs. Edmonton Oilers November 1
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Arts and Entertainment
Dracula Takes Bite Out Of Kean
A chiller! A thriller! Count
Dracula made a grand apperance
at Kean College on the chilly
evening of October 1st at 3:00
p.m. Wilkins Theatre was packed
with eager-eyed people awaiting
an evening of excitement and
suspense. The play has been a
favorite mystery thriller throughout the years ..
The sto ry sets out with Lucy
. Seward; a beautiful young woman
, terribly troubled with traumatic
nightmares of two glaring staring
eyes, a densly foggy mist covers
her room in the background, a
piercing howl can be heard. tater
teeth marks are discovered on
the sides of her neck . She

desperately needs some help.
Dr. Deward is hired to rid this
young girl of her problems. Played
by Thomas Howley, the doctor
explains the evils of the supernatural. He convinces all that the
evil happening around them is
from none other than Count
Dracula himself. The Count is a
debonnaire man , who forcefully
entices his prey and lures them
into his infamous world full of
sinister and evil ways. the clever
devil, can quickly vanish into the
air not to be seen until next
scare. Trouble arises when Miss
Wells, the maid is hypnotized
and instead of being able to help
Lu cy Seward, she only aids the

Count in his wrongful tasks.
Johnathan Harker, Dr. Seward,
· Abraham Van Hetsing, & R. M .
Renfield , all work togethe r to try
and save Lucy, and rid her of
these horrifying supernatural
experiences. Their aim is to destroy
the Count, that being who has
risen from the dead . They follow
Butterworth through the vault
where Count Dracula lies. After

numerous tries throughout the
play the men finally succeed in
the murdering of this evildoer.
The Count is in his coffin , a cross
is held before his head , the sight
is too much for him to bear. It
weakens him. Having no other
choice, the men draw a stake
through his heart. The Count
dies instantaneously. The play
ends with the saying : " Ashes to

ashes, dust to dust. " Religious
music is heard as the play ends,
symbolizing a triumph over evil.
The play was a hit . Mostly all
~njoyed its thrills. Most agreed
that the music, with its erry quality
that grew louder as the suspense
grew stronger, added much to
the play.

I
I

Beauty Contestants
Are More Than Looks
Wh e n many of us think of
beauty pageants, we think of the
Miss America Pageant and a bunch
of " bimbos" prancing around in
front of some judg!:!s.
The first thought is of course, a
legitamite one. The Miss America
Pageant system is the largest and
oldest in the nation.
The second opinion is definitely
fa lse. Beauty co ntestants are far
from being " bimbos. " They are
intelligent, talented, have very
promising futures, and of course,
attractive.

So next time you see a pageant
or beauty queen , look beyond
the glamour and see the talent
and intelligence of the contestants.

,,i
:i:

:=<:t

National Players perform Dracula at Wilkins Theatre.

NowitSe

The trail of pagentry is a long
one, starting as young as three
years old. These are usually county
or state level pagents judging
youngsters on cuteness.
Pageants start to become serious
at the teenage level. The number
of these types of pageants are in
the hundreds, but the Miss Teen
U.S.A. and Miss U.S. Teen
pageants are the big ones.
After a number of teenage
titles and pageants under one's
" belt" they can get involved with
the Miss America or Miss U.S.A.
programs.
The county level is the first
step towards Miss America. This
competition usually consists of
an average of fifty girls . They
compete in interviews with each
of the judges in topics ranging
from the nation to their
educational plans. After the
interview, the women comr,ete
in evening gown, swimsuit, talent
and a question picked from a
" hat," to be answered without
any idea what the question will
deal with .
The next level, if one wins the
county pageant, is the state competition. This consists of all the
winners of the co unt y level.
Judging is in the same categories,
just a bit tougher. Once the state
pageant is won , it's off to the
national competition, Miss
America or Miss U.S.A.
This competition lasts about
one week and the areas of judging
are still the sa me, just expanded
through a week.

If one wins the national title,
they can expect a lifetime of
rewards, from job offerings to
being a celebrity. Not to mention
the payoff after the pageant with
cash prizes well into the
$100,000's. Cars, fur coats, wardrobes and scholarships are also
given to the winners.
Many past queens have become
anchor-woman, lawyers, doctors,
corporate executives and
actresses, which proves that
beauty queens are far from being
" bimbos. "

Sometimes it seems that seniors and grad students get a
lot of special treatment. Like getting the American Express®
Card pretty much hassle-free. Sure, they've proven themselves.
But you have too, or you wouldn't be reading this today. So
we're making some changes. Starting now, we're making it
easier than ever for you to become a Cardmember through
our Undergraduate Automatic Approval Offer.
The requirements are as simple as they get:
just be enrolled full time in a four-year college
and have some form of income-be it from
a job, a grant, or from your folks. You
don't even need a credit history,
but if you have one, it must
be clean.
How's that for hasslefree! Of course, once you have
the American Express Card, it
gets even better. You can use it to
buy everything from sweats to ster. eos, everywhere from campus to Cameroon. And those are just the basics. As
a Cardmember, you'll be entitled to a
world of benefits you can rely on.
So look into our new automatic
approval offer. Call 1-800-THE-CARD and ask
for a student application. Or just pick up an
application on campus and study it. You'll find
you're bound to pass.
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Anderson's
Crew
Moves
Into
High
Gear
•.
Y es

Big Generator
Atlantic/ Atco
Records
by Kevin Horn

Hey - isn't Yes dat group dat
srngs " Owner of a Lonely ~eart?_"
"'.Vhat~ Ya mean dat wasn t their
frrst h,t_ reckerd? .
.
Yes '.~ _back wrth t,~e,r ne~
release Brg Gene_rator._ ~ haven t
~eard Yes sou Id lrke thrs rn a long
trme. I almost lost my faith in
them when _the r r . n_ o t horrendously-drsapporntrng-

but-nothing-incredibly-special
"90125" al bun:, came out a few
years ago. Berng a Yes fan for
o~er ten years, I thought they
mrght have been wa_shed up after
that one. Not that rt was such a
b_ad album, they just sounded
krnd of "bla_
h."Their ~ew guitarist
Trev_or Rab,~ was trying to do his
best rmpressron of former guitarist

Steve Howe while strarnrng to
maintain his own originality.
Afterlisteningto " BigGenerator,"
I think the Steve Howe comparisonscan stop. Rabin has proven
himself to be more than capable
of playing space rock while adding
his distinguishable style of hard
driving rock 'n' roll.
Yes', new new sound is now
more like their older sound then
their old new sound. Confusing?
Damn right, but you'll know what
I mean if you hear, for example,
school, jun.i or college, college or · the song "I'm Running." The
intricacies and syncopated rhythms
university within the U.S. also
interwoven together remind me
eligible are students enrolled in
of something I might have heard
an English training program who
them do in the mid-~o-late 70s
plan to continue into higher
with a slightly more modern
education in the U.S.
sound . The beautiful " Final Eyes"
with
its flowing acoustic guitar
Winner of the 1986/ 87 INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SCHOLAR- and keyboards lulled me into a
SHIP COMPETITION was Samir trance I thought only an album
Dayal of India, who is studying at like " Fragile" might do. The first
the University of Wisconsin in single of the album, "Love Will
Find a Way" opens up with a
Madison.
classical string quartet, and by
the middle of the song, has a
For additional information
bluesy harmonica/guitar solo.
rules and entry forms write: Essay
Diversity has always been one of
Competition Coordinator; DSD Yes' traits.
Communications, Ltd. ; 10805
"Big Generator" has many
Parkridge Boulevard, Suite 240;
different tones to it, from the
Resto n, VA 22091.

$1,500 A ward for Academic Studies
.The sixth annual INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SCHOLARSH IP COMPETITION a
nationwide essay co mpetition for
international students studying
in the U.S. - is now underway,
reports Tom St. Denis, VicePresident of INTERNATIONAL
UNDERWRITERS/BROKERS, INC.,
sponsor of the competition.
First prize is $1 ,500 to be used
for academic or professional
advancement. (INTERNATIONAL
UNDERWRITERS/ BROKERS, INC.,

also will award $350 to the
International Student office of
the first-place winner.)
Deadline for the competition
is December 1, 1987. International
stude nts interested in entering

must submit an essay of no more
than 1,500 words on the topic" Major changes in the wbrld
economic situation have
influenced America 's role in
international commerce. What
effect do you think these
changes will have on international education?"
Additional cash scholarships
will be awarded to a secondplace winner ($1,000); a thirdplace winner ($500); and five
honorable mentions ($100 each).
The INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION is
open to all full-time foreign
students enrolled in a prescribed
degree - or certificate-granting
program at an accredited high

Ifonly typewriters let you proofread your

work before they printed it on the page.
· What a m ess!
You've just proofread your term paper
and it's got typos, spelling errors and
misplaced paragraphs.
Now, you can't hand in a paper like this.
So no matter how tired you are, you've

buttons and it does the counting for you .

It makes multiple copies.

.

-"~l:
:J!-::
That
.·. -'~~t•.·•·i····Ii :ff
.d is, .unless you typed it on
a V I eownter.
i;i>, 1.· f ·..•
The Videowriter solves all
, i/i~r\t ! ·.
your typing proble~s.
/,J.f f{!•? J.!
Take the most obvious one:
-1,l_.,..,.,. , .. L · •·
got to retype the entire thing.
®

,1~

.1 . . . , ..

typos.
On an ordinary typewriter
it would mean a bottle of /•❖··•
;~ ·,,
white-ou t and a frus.>'
trating interruption.
. _On a Videowriter ....AMd
1t iust means pressing the key marked "delete." That 's
all. Because you type your work on a
screen before you print it on a page .

It edits.
And how about those bigger problems

> like wanting to rearrange paragraphs?

On an ordinary typewriter you have to "cut and
_paste" them .
On a Videowriter you only have to press the key
marked "move" and then indicate the area you want
it moved to. It's that simple.

From time to time you want a copy of
what you've typed , right?
Well , if you use a Videowriter you won't
have to go to the school library to look
for a copier machine.
All you'll have to look for is the
button marked '.'print." Press it
and the Videowriter will make
another original.
And because your work is automatically stored on a standard
3 ½" floppy disk, you can
make those copies
whenever you
want.

It obviously does
a lot more than type.

.,

.,.,;; That's because the word processing features just'go on and on .
What's more, we sell the Videowriter®Word
Processor for around the price of a good electronic
typewriter.
And that's quite a bargain when you consider
the amount of time it'll save you . Time you can
spend doing the work for your other classes.
Yo1:1 would do that, wouldn't you?

It spells.
What happens w hen you're typing and you come
to a word you can't spell?
On an ordinary typewriter you have to stop typing,
find a dictionary and look it up.
Not so on a Videowriter. Spelling problems can be
co rrected simply by pressing the key marked "spell."

It counts words.
If you've ever had a teacher tell yo u to write a
thousand word essay, you know what a pain it is
trying to count your words.
On an ordinary typewriter yo_u have to do it with
your finger.
But on a Videowriter you can press a mere two

Videowriter• is a registered trademark of North American Philips Consumer Electronics Corp.

MAGNAVOX
Smart.Very smart.

•I

ruusrng " Rhythm of Love" to the
funky title cut to the outright
rockin' "A lmost Like Love,"
complete with horn section "The
Soul Lips." The latter song shows
us that Yes is still caught up in the
1970's-social-commentary-scene.
Take this verse:
Saint or sinner / Makes no
difference in who you believe/in
a world of superstition/Caught
in a total nuclear greed.
And, speaking of the 70s, all
you ex-hippies (or hippies at heart)
will be pleased to know that
there is even a song celebrating
the Harmonic Convergence.
"Holy Lamb" displays lead singer
Jon Anderson 's high pitched and
whiny but still poignant vocal
talents that have been "imitated
but never duplicated " (apologies
to Chess Records) .

Jobs with
Disney
Talent scouts from Walt Disney
World will be on the road early
this season in search of professional dancers, singers and
· musical-theater performers during
a tour to New York November
17-18 at the Minskoff Rehearsal
Studio, 1515 Broadway, 3rd Floor.
Call Times, 9:30 a.m. for women ;
2 p.m. for men .
They will be seeking a variety
of entertainers for live shows in
the Magic Kingdom, Epcot Center
and in the Walt Disney World
resorts located in the popular
Central Florida vacation destination. All positions require
dance/ movement ability. Most
are full, one-year positions offering
relocation assistance, lite , health

and dental benefits plus vacation
and sick days. Weekly salaries for
chorus and principal .performers,
depending on the role , start
between $298 and $432.
Auditionees must be 18 years
old before May 1, 1988, and should
bring dance attire and a current
non-returnable resume and
photograph . Th ey may be taught
a dance/movement combination.
Singers should memorize short
vocal selections (ballad and uptempo) and bring vocal sheet
music in their best key. Dancers
will be encouraged - not required
- to sing. Accompanist will be
provided. For a detailed brochure
call 305-345-5701 between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. (EST) .
These are not auditions for
technicians, stage managers,
professional musicians, choreographers, show directors and
variety acts - who can send
resumes to W alt Disney World
Entertainment Manpower Planning,
Dept. BT, P.O. Box 10,000, Lake
Buena Vista, Fl. 32830-1000.

Actors Needed
Whole Theatre , Lort " D"
Professional Theatre, in Montclair
is seeking two non-equity,
middle-aged character actors for
its upcoming production of
Moliere's THE SCHOOL FOR
WIVES. The roles are Oronte and
Enrique, 40 - 55 years old. Must
have some classical expe rien ce
and be able to handle language
well. Pl-ease send pictures and
resumes to Apollo Dukakis, c/ o
Whole Theatre, 544 Bloomfield
Ave. , Montclair, N.J. 07042.

The Indy Needs
Feature Writers!
Come Visit Us
In CC 119
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----''Broadcast News'' Due Out
If you wa nt to know what's
hap pening in the worl d ... ask
Jan e .
If yo u wa nt to know what's
wron g with the world ... as k
Aaron.
If you want to know how it
feels to be on top of the world ...
ask Tom.
The only thing in the world
they don ' t know yet is what they
mean to each other.
William Hurt, Albert Brooks
and Holly Hunter star in
" Broadcast News," a romantic
comedy set in the world of
network television news corres- , pondents, the first film from
writer/ director/ producer James

I. Brooks since his Academy
Award-wi nn in g " Terms of
End ea rme nt. "
William Hurt is Tom Gruni ck, a
handsome guy and a natural
salesman - the perfect mode rn
anchorman. Hurt won the Academy
Award for Best Actor for hi s
performance in " Kiss of the
Spider Woman " and was nominated again the following year
for " Children of a Lesser God ."
He will be seen this fall in Gregory
(" El Norte" ) Nava's " Destiny,"
which also stars Timothy Hutton .
Albert Brooks is Aaron Altman ,
a brilliant, dedicated, Pulitzer
Prize-winning reporter who is
utterly devoid of on-camera

The Bookstore will start returning
all unsold textbooks to the publishers the week of October 12th. If
you have not yet purchased your
textbooks for the fall semester,
please do so as soon as-possible.

charisma. " Bro ,1 dcast News"
marks Brooks' first starri ng role
in a film he has not direc te d . Th e
fi lms he has directed to d ate are
th e comedi e s " Lo st in Ame ri ca,"
" Mod e rn Roman ce" and " Re al
Life ." As a supporti ng actor, he
was memorabl e in " Tax i Drive r,"
" Priv a te Benj a min " and
" Unfaithfully Yours."
Holly Hunter is Jane Craig, the
network 's most talented young
news paoducer, lost in her work
and loving itto distraction . Hunter
won praise earlier this year for
her performance as the feisty
"Ed" McDonough in Joel and
Ethan Coen's sleeper smash
" Raising Arizona. " She has been
hailed for her work on the New
York stage in Beth Henley's " The
Wake of Jamey Foster" and
" Crimes of the Heart. "
The supporting cast of
" Broadcast News" includes Lois
Chiles (" Moonraker," " The Great
Gatsby" ) as beautiful blonde
Capitol correspondent Jennifer
Mack, Joan Cusack (Saturday Night
Live , "Sixteen Candles") as
assistant news director Blair Litton
and Robert Prosky ("Outrageous
Fortune " ) as the network ' s

HOMECOMING '87
Saturday, October 17th
theme

''Kean Cc;,llege & You Purr-feet Together''
TAILGATE PICNICS
11 :00 a.m . - Gym Parking Lot
Reg istration will be at the Tailgate Picn ic area on Homecoming Day. Two parking slots will
be assigned per group as you register. Tailgate Picnics will be arranged in a semi-circle.
On\y the cars specifically part of your tailgate picnic should be parked in your two slots.
Cars with supplies can deliver supplies and then park in the Kean Building lot.
' Judging of the BEST PICNICS will be at noon with prizes awarded in these categories:
Sorority, Fraternity, Independent, Parent, Alumn i, Faculty/Staff, and Best All-Around .
Judging criteria is:
1 ) originality
2) presentation - utilizat ion o f mat e r ials and appea ran c e
A $50 prize will be awarded to t h e studen t gro up wit h th e most a lum ni attending . Alumni
w ill sign-in at the " Alumni Te nt" .
Colleg e policy prohibits a lcohol on th e premises. G ro ups wit h alcohol w ill be disqualified
from all competitions.

MEN'S SOCCER

11 :00 a. m . - Kean vs. Je rsey C ity St ate

WOMEN ' S SOCCER
Noon - Kean vs. Southampton College (East Campus field)

FLOAT PARADE
1 :30 p.m . - In front of the Administration Building
The Float Parade will follow a route through the campus ending at the football field goal
posts. The Alumni Association will award three prizes for the BEST FLOATS : $100 First
Place, $50 Second Place and Honorable Mention. Judging criteria is:
1) presentation of theme
2) originality
3) craftsmanship - utilization of materials and appearance
All floats must be self-propelled; trucks and vans are acceptable. The driver of the float
must have sufficient visibility to see where they are going. All participants are responsible
for removal of their floats in case of a breakdown and removal}of all float paraphernalia
after the football game . Registration will be in the Tailgate Picnic area on Homecoming
Day. Floats can be constructed behind your Tailgate Picnic (outside of the semi-circle).

FOOTBALL GAME
2:00 p.m. - Kean vs. Jersey City State

HALF-TIME
Entertainment by the College Pep Band, the crowning of the Homecoming King & Queen
and the introduction of this year' s Athletic Hall of Fame inductees will be the highlights of
the half-time festivities. Applications and informat i·:rn for the King & Queen are available
at th e Student Organization Office , CC-1~8 (289-6200).

OPEN HOUSE
4 :00 - 6 :00 p.m . - Alumni Hou se, Ea~t Campu s
Stop in for refres hm ents, meet your a lumn i a nd to u r the Alu mn i Ho u se .

ALUMNI AWA RDS DI NNER DAN CE
6:00 p.m . - Midnight - Downs Hall
Following the awards ceremony for alumr-ii donors, athletes and scholarship recipients ,
dance to the music of Love Company 'til midnight. Tickets at $20 each include cocktail
reception , full course dinner and entertainment. Reservations are available through the
Alumni Office, T-114, 527-2526.
.

FOR INFORMATION AND DETAILS ON ANY AREA OF HOMECOMING, CONTACT THE
ALUMNI OFFICE, TOWNSEND 114, 527-2526 . .
-- - ·--=- --------- -:: - ':'" ~ : -- --·· . . . "." :-

=:.; -- - - - -·- :. .;.

Washington Bureau chief.
The executive p roducer of
" Broad cast News" is Polly Platt,
o ne o f the ind ustry's preem ine nt
produ cti o n d es igne rs and the
first femal e me mbe r of th e art
dir ectors' g uil d. Her c re dits
includ e " Th e Witches of Eastwick," " Pape r Moon ," " The Last
Picture Show," " Pretty Baby"
(on which she also was write r
and associate produ cer) and
" Terms of Endearment," which
marked the beginnin_g of her
collaboration with James L.
Brooks.
Other " Terms of Endearment"
alumni reunited on " Broadcast
News" are Penney Finkelman
(co-producer) , Richard Marks
(film editor) and Kristi Zea.
Michael Ballhaus, who served
as cinematographer on Martin
Scorsese's " The Color of Money"
and " After Hours " and Paul

Newman's feature adaptation of
Te nn essee Williams' "The Glass
Me nage rie," is the director of
ph o togra ph y. C harl es Rose n,
whose cred its incl ud e " My Favorite . Yea r," "The River" and
" Fl as hd ance," is the production
design e r.
" Broad cast Ne ws" was shot on
locations in and around Washington , D.C. , from Fe bru ary through
the cherry blossoms in April. It is
James I. Brooks' first motion
picture.to be made for Twentieth
Century Fox Film Corp. under
the banner of Gracie Films. Graci e
has been respon sible for the
critically acclaimed " Tracey
Ullman Show" on the Fox Broadcasting Company and is currently
in production on a new film
called " Big," starring Tom Hanks
and directed by Penny Marshall
from an original screenplay -by
Anne Spielberg and Gary Ross.

Fatal Attraction Hot
by Adele Y
Let's face it ... sex, psycho5 and
suspence are the main ingredients
for a hit movie ... at least that's
the case with " FATAL
ATTRACTION " . Screen play
written by James Dearden and
directed by Adrian Lyne.
D a n G a 11 a g.h e r ( M i c h a I e
Douglas) a New York lawyer has
it all, a beautiful wife, a cute
daughter and guess what? He is
also happily married. But when
his wife is out of town he some
what allows himself to be seduced
by a charming client Alex Forrest
(Glenn Close).

Dan views their encounter as a
one night stand , Alex doesn't see
it that way at all ... she sees
herself as the victim and demands
his attention with pestering phone
calls and open hostility that
threatens the lives of Gallagher's
wife and child.
The performan ces are brilliant
in this intense thriller. Glenn Close
is very believable as her character
swiftly switches from charming
and seductive to psychotic and
destructive . Although this isn ' t
really a message movie, there is a
lesson to be learned about one
night stands.

Friendship Between NJ and China
a nd comm1 ss1o ns in cl udin g a
The Garde n State Orchestra
Rockefeller Foundation grant,
opens its 1987/ 88 Chamber
two Guggenheim Fe llowships and
Orchestra Series with a special
a Koussevitsky Music Found atio n
concert to commemorate the
commi ss ion. Chou is th e Fritz
friendship ag ree ment between
Re in er Professo r o f Mu sical
the State of New Je rsey and its
Composition at Columbia Uni ve rsister pro vi nce of Zh e ji a ng,
sity and has been se rvi ng conPe ople's Re publ ic of Ch ina. Th e
curre ntl y as DirPctor of the Ce nte r
con cert wi ll ta ke pl ace at Wilkins
fo r US-China Arts Exchange, a
Th eatre, Kean Coll ege, Uni o n,
nation-wide age ncy for exchanges
on Sund ay O ctober 11 , 3 p.m.
in th e arts wi th the Peop le's
Singie ti cke ts are $1 2, with a 10%
Re publi c of chin a. Ch o u's comdiscount for se niors and students.
position s are publ is he d by C.F.
The gift of four Chinese scrolls
of contemporary artists wo rking , Peters.
in the tra ditional style , will
Also on the program : Concerto
officially be presented to th e
Grosso Op 6 #1 by George Frid e ri c
people of New Jersey during the
Handel , Cello Concerto in A
Garden State Orchestra' s first
Major by C P E Bach, and two
series of cbncerts. The gift comes
pi e ces by Luigi Cherubini ,
to the Stat e as a token of
Cly•emnestra, a ca ntata for
appreciation for the signing of a
soprano and strings, and Ave
friendship agreement between . Maria For English Horn, Soprano
Zhejiang Province and the State
and Strings.
of New Jersey, for the development of exchanges in the fields
Elizabeth Henderson is the
of culture, education, health ,
soloist for the Cherubini compositions. She has to her credit
sports, science, technology and
business. The scrolls will be housed
all forms of vocal performance
- opera, oratorio, chamber
in the new Chinese Wing of the
music, and recitals. She has been
Newark Museum when it opens.
honored with a Fulbright Grant
Representatives of the State of
New Jersey, the Chinese Governto Germany, & first prize in the
vocal division of the Chicagoland
ment, and the Newark Museum
Music Festival amongst many
will attend . A reception to honor
other awards. Most recently, she
the friendship agreement will
performed Mahler's Symphony
follow the concert.
No. 4 with the White Plains and
Highlighting the program will
Vermont Symphonies. She will
be two compositions, Pieta for
soon be heard on Arabesque
English Horn and String Orchestra
Records.
by New Jersey composer, Ulysses
Thomas Stacy, the oboist for
Kay, and a world premiere of To
Pieta and Ave Maria, is a native of
A Wayfarer by Chou Wen -chung,
Augu sta , Arkan sas a nd has
an American of Chinese descent.
appea re d in over 40 solo pe rUl ysses Kay , who live s in
Tea neck, N.J., and is a Distin - fo rmances wi th the N.Y. Phi lh armonic, where he is reside nt
guis hed Professor of Music at
English ho rn virtuoso, as well as
Leh man College in New York,
many other major o rc hestras
has composed and worked in
music extensively. Awards include across the country. As a recitalist,
he often performs on several
the Prix de Rome, Fulbright and
Guggenheim Fellowships and six oboe family members - oboe,
oboed'amore and English horn.
honorary degrees.
A graduate With Distinction from
Born in Chefoo, China,.Chou
Wen-chung is now a citizen of Eastman School of Music, he is
the United States where he has on the faculty of the Julliard
been living since 1946. He has School and the Manhattan School
received numerous awards, grants of Music.

.:. - - - - - - ~ :_ ;. :. .; - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - ..... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·
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INDEPENDENT PERSONALS
To my Intimate Acquaintance:
You'll never know how much
you mean to me. You are very
special and I hope we can become
closer. C-Love

CEC Executive Board - I know
this year is going to be great
because of the people in charge!!
You guys are the best!! Love,
Lisa .

Dukie - Good lu ck on Saturday.
We'll be cheering for you! Love,
your Fan Club

Franz - Told ya I'd write you one
of these things. Deb

I, Slash, slash, slash, slash, slash.
Looks like you're in the lead.
Keep up the good work! Land N

Tom Watts, I'm in your teacher,
school, and society class on Tues.
and Thurs. and I live on campus.
Prove to me that you're not as
innocent as you look. The

Amy & Michelle, You guys are
great. Good luck this semester.

JUNE ROCHFORD, STUDENT ACTIVITIES INTERN

DATE:

September 24, 1987

SUBJECT:

Spring 1988 - CALENDAR APPLICATION FORM

Egda, Michele & Jennifer, Don 't
forget to practice safe sex. If you
have any questions don't hesitate to ask Eric & Greg
Tom, Bill, Mark & D.C., Thanks
for the use of 5 oz. Bill, by the
way, sorry for the stains on your
sheets. Your ex-roomate

B, If he grabs them, you grab it.
The Dynamic Duo

Do you want y~ur~opartmenl's ~rorganization'sevenls lisled in the Spring '88 Calendar? Please fill out f
the calender A~phcal ~on below. All information must be received by Friday. Nov. 6. This is the final deadline

and no e,cceplto ns w,11 be made.

PLEASE RETURN BOTTOM Po n I ION TO THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES - CC- 143 NO LATER
THAN FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 6, 1987 ATTENTION : JUNE ROCHFORD, STUDENT ACTIVITIES INTERN.

Date of Program

- ~~ = - - -- ---=--:--- -- - -- .,-(Month)

(Day)

Time ot Prog,am _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _

(Year)

_ _ __ _

_ _ __

Program Tille ----:-;:;;;:c'C'7.'.::--c;:--- ---:---:-:---'--- - - - -(This litle will appear on calendar)
Locati o n _

_

Admissi on -

_

_

_ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

- - - - - - - - Open to the Public? _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Name of Spo nsoring Organization _ _ __

Contact Person _ _ __ _
Home# _ _ _ __ _ __

_

_

#.7""_ _ _ __ __

on track guys! We know you can
do it - Stony Brook watch out!

The K.C. Cheerleaders
John & Tom, Don 't worry guys you' re still my stud puppets. A
Fellow Singer of the Blues

Frank, What happened? Did you
get hit on the neck with a golf
ball? We' re only kidding. Love
ya, The Girls Next Door.
Kevin, Good lu ck at the game! I
love you, Susan
The Independent will refuse to
run Personals that specifically
name any individual(s) or group(s)
in a derogatory fashion. The
paper disavows personals that do
not specifically name individuals
or groups, and disclaims any
responsibility for whatever inferences readers make.

Love, your roomies

Yo, Rimmer, Go Blue and Gold!!!
What an Idiot!! You'll never live
this down! Don 't get too big!
Your Buddy, the Master of Time, Chris in 608 - Why haven ' t you
returned my phone calls? I would
Space, and Dimenson.
like to talk to you again. I miss
you. Linda
Paul N. Where are you? I can't
find you anywhere!! I'm going to
Kathy, We miss you!! The room 's
send the park rangers out to look
waiting. When will you be back?
for you! Denise
Frie & Frac
Ray- I can't wait for you to come
out here. I hope you stay. love Mina, Oh , oh, I thought you said
Deb
he called. Dr. Love
CAMPUS PROGRAMMING ORGANIZATIONS

Cougar Football Team, Get back

Gina, How you doin' OK? I like
your outfit, and I like you. The
man at the Pool

Renee - Whatever I plan to do, it
will be beneficial for us. Never
think negative; always hold your
head up with a positive attitude.
Be very confident in what is of
value to you and do not be discouraged by others. Rolling for
goals. LL Jock$

FROM :

Here we come on run with a
burger on a bun . Flo and Alice

a

Scammer

TO:

To the two new G.R. waitresses,

Last weekend's Greek Retreat
was awesome. If we can continue to work together as a team
we can accomplish ANYTHING!
Crush The Bugs!!!

_

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ Home Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

INDEPENDENT DATE-LINE
W-Female age 20;
.
I am a slim young attractive, aggressive female. I enjoy horseback riding, dancing, movies and quiet evenings at home. I am
seeking a friendship or a real relationship . I am not into drugs or
smoking. A drink once in a while. I am an open minded person . All
open minded people apply.
CODE #001
A_n yone interested in responding or applying to Date-Line can do so by
calling the Director at 355-0174. x 2339. Or stop in by the Independent
Office in CC 119. Dateline Hours are Mon.: 2-3 and Thurs.: 12-1 .

~~e _E_nglis_h Department will sp~nsor its fourteenth annual mid-semester
tour _Brrt,sh literature at Its Source December 26-January 9, 1988 under the
drrect1on of Professor Sidney Krueger.
The (it_erary tour is a three _credit course and is designed to familiarize
st~dents w,th sues and geographical regions significant in British literature for
children and adults. lectures and seminars have been scheduled at the Victoria
a~d Albert Muse~m, the Samuel _Pepys library at Cambridge University, the
Dickens Museum m London, and m the city of Bath.
St~dents w,11 have ample free time to explore London independently.
Westminster Abbey, the Tower of London, St. Paul's Cathedral Speaker's Corner
m Hyde Park, and Pellicoat lane (one of the oldest flea markets abroad) are but;
few of the noted places of interest. Evenings are free to allend the inexpensive
London theatres, concerts, ballet and opera.
The estrmated cost at this time is $1175.00 and includes airfare hotel
tran sfers to and from airports, breakfasts, and a one week Brit Rail pas; which
enables th~ h_older 1_0 travel on trains in Great Britain at no cost. Students desiring
three cr_e_d,ts m Engl,sh fonhe course will be required to pay the usual tuition fee.
An audrtmg le~ of $100 ":'II be charged for no~ credit participants.
If you are interested m the Mod-Semester literary Tour, fill out the allached
form and mail to Professor Sidney Krueger, Kean College of New Jersey English
DPpartment , Morris Avenue, Union , NJ 07067 by September 15, 1967. Phone the
foglrsh Department for information: S27-2298 or 2092-3. An orientation meeting
will be announced.

PLEASE USE A SEPAnAlE FOAM FOR EACH EVENT
(527- 204◄)

To: Friends of the Kean College Community
From : Herbert Golub, Coordinator and group leader; Music in London
Date: August 5, 1987
Date: August 5, 1987
I am pleased to announce that Music In London will fly once more in January, 1988. This
incredible trip will take place from January 1st thru the 14th and will include the following :
- scheduled round trip flights via Pan American Airways
- all transfers
- London 's choice location - Strand Palace Hotel; rooms with private bath and full English Breakfast included·
- Tickets for two musical events and one evening in the theatre
- Bus tour of London
- Walking tours of the city landmarks and museums
- 3 one day trips outside of London via British rail
- Farewell party
Th is unbelievable holiday is available to you for $1185.00 representing a 10% increase over last year which is
necessitated by the strength of the British pound and skyrocketing air costs.
Three college credits are additional and will be part of the Spring , 1988 semester course load. Travellers not registering
for credit are required to pay a $100.00 Continuing Education fee.
There is a tremendous amount of excitement about tnlstrip so if you are interested , please fil l out the form below as
soon as possible (Nov. 1 is the deadline) and return it with a deposit of $200.00 made payable to Kean College of New
Jersey. All requests are to be mailed to: Professor Herbert Golub, Music Department, Kean College of New Jersey, Union ,
New Jersey 07083; Attention: Music in London . Best wishes for a good year! ·see figure 8 on map for location (near William
IV Street)

NAME ________________________________
ADDRESS--------- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE ____________ ZONE _ __
PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Taking course for Credit
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- ----·- - -- - -- - -- - - --- --- Our annual trip to London to study the British Theatre is planned for
May this year. It is two weeks of:
LONDON THEATRE: (The RSC, The National, West End Hits, Fringe
Shows, backstage tours, seminars with actors, playwrights, directors)
LONDON SIGHTSEEING (The Tower, The Palace, Westminster
Abbey, St. Paul's, The Underground, The Double Decker Buses)
LONDON SHOPPING (Harrods', Fortnum and Mason)
Plus a two day trip to Stratford-on-the-Avon and lots of free time to
explore on your own the wonder of the city of London.
All of this plus 3 college credits.
TENTATIVE DATE: May 20-June 6
PROJECTED COST: $1 ,000.00 (not including tuition)
In order to make plans as early as possible we need an idea of how
many people want to join us. If you are interested, please fill out the form
below and return it to Dr. J. Murphy, V.E. 410 as soon as possible.
YES, I AM INTERESTED in participating in Contemporary British
Theatre in May in London. Send me more detailed information.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

Annual Kean College Russian Adventure Trip
Russian Studies in Leningrad
and Moscow
January I-January 8, 1988 3 Colleg~ Credits; $1,289.00
An eight day travel course to study the culture, habits, literature, art, and everyday life of one of the most diversified people
in the world - The Russians - where you will see for yourself those turbulent events and catalytic forces that triggered off
the "ten days that shook the world."
The Cost- The $1,289 covers the entire trip and includes: round trip jet transportation on a scheduled airline ... first class
hotels in both cities ... bus transportation between all airports ... midnight train ride between Leningrad and Moscow ... bus
transportation between all airports ... midnight train ride between Leningrad and Moscow ... two meals a day; breakfast and
dinner ... daily sightseeing on the Russian intourist buses ... all taxes, tips, and service charges.
All deposits should be made by December 1, 1987. For more detailed information and application forms, please see Dr.
Robert Fyne, Willis Hall, Room 305-B.
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Announcements
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

AA MEETING

Applications for Homecoming
King & Queen Are Now Available
at Student Organization Inc.
Deadline for Returning Applications
is Friday, Oct. 9th at 2:00 p.m.

Call Hot Line For Location

Interviews will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 14

289-9100
527-2360

Winners to be Announced at Homecoming

AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL
SOCIETY
Open House
Tues., Oct. 13, 1987 1 :40-2:55
Room C-336
*Free Refreshments!! ·
Weather Lab Tour
Learn how to forecast the weather

Come Out and Meet
The Brothers of Sigma
Beta Tau
at their
4th Open Rush Party
Tuesday, October 13th
at 9:00 p.m.

(Alcoholic's Anonymous)
Starting Sept. 15th
Tuesdays
1:40 to 3:00 p.m.
Closed Meeting

PARTY WITH
YOUR FRIENDS

DJ CLIFF
•

& 50¢ Stroh 's from 10-11
BE THERE!
ID R.EQUIRED

KEAN
STUDENT

APPLY
OFFICE OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
Townsend Hall T-209 Tel 527-2357
,. Consult With: Dr. John Valentine, Acting Director

~CO·OP_ED
~THEORY-PRACTICE

$$$ RIDE ON MONDAY & FRI-

THE COMMUTER
LOUNGE

Driver - Full or PT Days/Eves/Wknds. Call Mr. Goldstein
992-4050. Northfield Pharmacy,
Livingston .
PART TIME - Instructor - Life
Zones Fitness . Mothers/Students earn $15/hr. Personality
required, experience not. Must
be available 3,4 and/or 5 p.m.
Call 855-8511.

FLEA M -ARKET

KEAN COLLEGE

CO-OP
EMPLOYER

CLASSIFIEDS
DAY at 8:30 a.m. from Roselle
Park to Kean College. Urgent.
Thanks. Call Jeanne Major at
527-2387 mornings.

$EARN$
MONEY, JOB EXPERIENCE
COLLEGE CREDITS

Fall 1987 Hours
Monday-Friday 10:00a.rn .-3:00p.rn.
Mon . & Wed. 5:00p.rn.-7:00p.rn.
Tues. & Thurs. 6:00p.rn.-8:00p.rn .

In the Browsing Room
Next to the Bookstore

Hutchinson-Room 130
Hours 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
& 4 p.m.-8 p.m.
Bus and Train
Schedules Available
Your Transit Information Center". Refreshments served. All
are welcome!

Every Tuesday and Thursday Night! At the Kean
College. Pub. Rock with

WRITING CENTER
Nancy Thompson Library
{L-325)

On Monday, Oct. 12, the
Council for Exceptional Children will be sponsoring a Flea
Market between 9-4 in the College .C enter, next to the cafeteria. Come down and browse!

STEREO SPEAKERS - 1 pair. 3
way, 125 watt, 36"x18" Digital
Ready, Spectrum Contouring .
Controls with a 5 year warranty .
Never been used!! Price negotiable. Call (201) 548-1482 even ings - leave message.
EARN UP TO $5,000.00 next
school year managing on campus marketing programs for
top national companies. Flexible part-time hours. Must be a
Jr. , Sr., or Grad student. Call
Yasmin at 1-800-592-2121 .
MOMENTARY lapse of Tickets?
Pink Floyd tickets available for
Meadowlands show. No need to
go to the Dark Side of the Moon!
Call 442-8036. Ask for Joe.
Off The Record Entertainment.

Having a party? Gett ing Married? Why not hire a professional D.J. We have a wide variety
of music from Abba to Zebra .

HEAL TH PROFESSIONS

INFORMATION MEETINGS
If you are interested in
Occupational Therapy
·Physical Therapy
Come to an Information Meeting
Sponsored by the Advisement Center
Date: Tuesday, October 13th
Place: J-100
Time: College Hour (1 :40-3 p.m.)
For further information, contact:
Muffin Lord, Health Professions Advisor
Advisement Center, (201) 527-2030

YOU ARE INVITED TO A LECTURE
AND FILM PRESENTATION

''Human Rights in
the Third World''

Call ~20,) 666-33"1 t>e\.,..een 2

ENHANCE YOUR
JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
TRAINING

&
DEVELOPMENT
Students:
,
Learn how to teach adults effectively.
Learn how to design and implement
programs in training & development.
For Information on The:
COLLATERAL IN TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT
(Undergraduate)
Contact: Communication Sciences Department
J-205
527-2071
Dr. Marilyn Hart, Coordinator

BATTLE OF
THE BANDS·
presented by the

SPEAKER: James Collignon

College Center Board

Fr. Collignon is a Mary Knoll priest. The men
and women of his society have lived and
worked with the poor of the 3rd world for 75
years.
.
FILM & DISCUSSION: "The Business of Hunger"
DATE: Wed., October 21, 1987
TIME: 5-7 p.m.
PLACE: Downs Hall, Alumni Lounge
ALL WELCOME

November 11th
8 p.m.-1 a.m. in
Cafeteria of College Center

Presented as part of course P.S. 3460
"Humali Rights in 20th Century Politics"
Prof. M. Herman

Winner Take All!
$800.00 Studio Recording Package
(including the manufacturing of 100 cassettes)
All bands look for official rules and entry form
in next week's Independent

p.m. and 10 p.m. Ask for Bill .

STUDENT ASSISTANTS: Part
time positions available. The
Supplementa1 Instruction Program is presently accepting
applications for its fall and spring
programs. Applicants selected
for the position of SI Leader will
be required to attend , for a
semester, a course which has
proven to be of significant diffi ~
culty to students and be able to
' set-up and conduct three review
sessions per week based upon
the content of the course . The
adaition , one-one tutoring may
be conducted. Courses targeted
for intervention are in the math,
science, business/computer
science and general education
areas. The hours are flexible
and can range from 10 to 15 per
week at $5.00 an hour. Training
is provided.
ATTENTION: STUDENT EMPLOYMENT Student Aide jobs
are available for students who
would like to work in the Financial Aid Office. if you are interested, please make an appoint- ...
ment to see Tina Lisa in Personnel.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES: Toys
'R ' Us. Part & Full-time. Earn
$4.00-$5.00/hr. Located at the
Blue Star Shopping Center. Call
322-6171 .
ADOPTION: Happily married
physician and psychologist
deeply wish to adopt white
newborn . Warm family circle,
love , opportunities 1 ~edical
expenses paid. Legal, confidential. Call Ellie and Alan collect
212-724-7942. '

RISIARCH PAPIRS
18,278 to choose from-all subjecis

Order C>iatoq Today with Visa/MC or COO

HNI aq"q;,~~J4~~~2622

Or, rush S2.00 to : Re ■ e ■ rch A■■ l ■t■nc■
11322 Idaho A\11! /706 SN . l os Angeles. CA 90025
Custom research alsc availablt - all levels
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Sports
Pioneers Top Cougars 17-10 In Pride Bowl
by Gary }. Hickman
The Cougar football team ,
· coming off of their big win last
week over Montclair State, ran
into a tough William Paterson
College tea m, and suffered their
first loss of the season by a score
of 17-10 in the Prid e Bowl in
Newark on Sunday.
The Ninth Annual Pride Bowl
was mostly a defensive struggle
, as neither team was able to
mount mu c h in the way of an
offensive attac k. When either
team did ma nage to get a drive
going it seemed more the result
of a big play or a few penalties,
rather than a sustained attack.
This was especially the case in
the first half, which saw less than
seve n points between the two
teams, and ended in a 3-3 tie as

both d e fenses shut down the
other team 's offense when it had
to.
The Pioneers got on the board
first, capitalizing on a poor Kean
punt giving them the ball on the
Cougar 35-yard line. The Kean
defense answered the call however, allowing them to get only
as far as the 16 before they were
forced to go for the field goal.
The 16-yard kick was good and
the Pioneers lead 7-0 with 2:36
left in the 1st quarter.
The Cougars scored their first
half points on one of the few
long drives of the game, taking
the ball on their own 29-yard lin e
and going 63-yards, aided by two
Pioneer penalties, to the WPC
10--yard line . In three plays however, which included a quarter-

bac k sac k, t he y got just two more
yards and had to settle for a fi e ld
goa l. John M attos' kick tie d it at
3-3 with 6:19 left in the half.
The third quarter picked up
wh e re the first half left off, as
both teams were forced to punt
on their first possessions, before
the Pioneers struck quickly on a
4-play, 55-yard drive on their
next possession, most of whi c h
coming on a 33-yard dash by
halfbac k Tim M inor down to th e
Kean 12-yard line. Thre e plays
later fullba c k Chris Jacobs scored
to give William Pate rson a 10-3
lead with 6:57 left in th e quarte r.
The Cou ga rs ca me ri ght back
with a drive of the ir o wn whi c h
bega n o n th e ir own 29-yard line
a nd went all the way to t he Pione er 25 befor e th ey we re for ced

to punt. The quarter ended with
the Pioneers leading 10-3.
In th e 4th quarter both te ams
added final touchdowns as William Paterson scored first on a 10
play, 53-yard drive capped by a
6-yard touchdown pass to wide
receiver Re ne Thompson. The
extra point gave the Pioneers a
two touchdown le ad, 17-3, with
just 6:40 left to play.
Minutes later, Kean RB Rudolph
Davi s hauled in a 46-yard bomb
from qu a rte rbac k Dave Johnson ,
which set up a 3-yard scoring
pass from John son to tight-end
Kevin M cGuirl on the next play
and gav e th e Cou gars hope .
Mattos' made it 17-10 with 5:32
remaining in th e game.
It was not to be howeve r, as
the Couga rs' next two posses-

sions ended with inte rceptions,
and th e Pioneers he ld on to win
the game and hand Kean , now
3-1 , its first loss of the season.
The Cougars next game will be
against Stony Brook on Saturday.
The game starts at 1 p.m. and will
be played in Stony Brook. Th e
Cougars hold a 3- 1 seri es
advantage .
William Paterson 3 0 7 7 - 17
Kea n
O 3 0 7 - 10
W- FG Mulroy 34
K-FG Mattos 25
W-Jacobs 1-yd run (Mulroy ki ck)
W-Thompson 6- yd pa ss from
Leary (Mulroy ki ck)
K-M cGuirl 3-yd pass fr o m Jo hn son (Mattos kick )

· McGovern Plays a Different Role After Football
by Perry S,;:h warz
Traditionall y, Sunday is " resting t ime" for football playe rs. It
is a d ay to rest their bod ies, sleep,
or re lax withou t ou tside pressure
getti ng in t he way. Howe ver, on e
Co ugar foot ba ll pl aye r spe nds
h is fr e e day wo rkin g - it's a d iffe rent type of work.
Se nior Ri ck M cGo ve rn is th e
cente r for t he Cou ga rs six d ays a
week. On Su nday he wo rks wit h
menta lly impaired ad u lts in M il lingto n, New Jerse y. Th is is h is
third yea r wit h Ou r Ho use Inc.
He aides these adu lts wi th d aily
chores, games, a nd other projects one might take for granted.
Six adults make up this halfway
h ouse wh e re they strive to enjoy

a normal life . M cGovern is a n
aid e, supe rviso r, a nd fr ie nd to
t hese adu lts 15 ho urs a week.
Afte r foo tball season, th e ho urs
in crease.
Th e special e du cation majo r
would like to teach me nta lly
ha ndi ca ppe d child re n. Th is is a
sta rt for him to ga in necessa ry
exp e rie nce. Hi s u ltima te goa l
wo uld be coach ing foot ball and
t he Specia l Olymp ics.
"I enjoy wo rkin g wit h t hese
people and love kids," McGovern said. "Th is is a great way for
me to gain experience in my
future after graduation. It is also
an escape from school and football . Wh e n I see these a<lults

acco mplish feats that we ta ke for
gra nted it is a n inspirati o n. They
a re inc red ible people ."
Th ese ad ults had to overcome
social acce pta nce in add itio n to
t he ir pe rso na l pro bl ems. Th e
med ia and stereotypes have been
a fo rce wit h th is area. McGovern
has been in the m iddle, b ut sa id
o nce t he co mmun ity met t he m,
the stereotypes lesse ned.
"At first the com m unity was
hostile toward t he people and
anyone connected wi th them,"
McGovern said. " O nce we had a
community picnic their attitudes
changed. These adults are full of
love a nd wa nt to be acce pte d . All
th e y ne ed is a c ha nce to show

t he ir ta le nts ."
In ad ditio n to M cGo ve rn 's
weekend res po nsi bility, he also
is a me mbe r of t he fr ate rn ity Ph i
Beta De lta, Co un cil fo r Exce ptio nal Childre n (CEC), and pa rt
of the K.C. Ja m whi ch is a se lected
gro up of stud e nts wh o show
prospective hi gh schoo l st ude nts
aro und the ca mpu s. Each activi ty
(p rimari ly footba ll ) develo ped
ma rketable and importa nt q ualities in McGovern so t hat he wi ll
be prepared for the wo rki ng
world in a year.
"I have enjoyed the activities
a nd people I associated with,"
McGovern said . " Responsibility
and ne ve r quitting an ass ignme nt

Rick M cGovern

have been important traits that
wil l serve me when I enter the
p ro fess io n th a t / have trai ned
myse lf over th ese p as t yea rs fo r."

Senior
Games
Come
to
Kean
Bobby Riggs and Althea Gibson Highlight Event
by Jan Richard Gorlin
The Senior Games of New Jersey, an annual event in its second
year of existence, were held at
the college on September 26 and
27.
The highlight of the weekend
was a tennis match, labeled as
the " Battle of the Senior Sexes,"
between two legends of the
game, Bobby Riggs and Althea
Gibson. Riggs, 69, he lped popularize the sport of tennis in the
1970's by c ha ll engi ng the two
best wome n te n n is playe rs of t he
early '70's, Marga ret Smith Cou rt
an d Bill ie Jean King, to nationall y
te levised " Battle of t he Sexes"
match es in 1973. M s. Gibson , 60,

is a two-time undefeated Wimbledon Women's Singles Champion and a resident of East
Orange. The match consisted of
a fu II pro set (the first player to
reach 8 games, with a 2 game
advantage, wins).
The tennis match was played
in a steady and oft gusty wind. In
the second game of the match ,
Ms. Gibson fell hard on her hip.
Riggs, ever the sportsman and
gentleman, raced to her aid and
assisted her to her feet. His chivalry was rewarded by a rousing
ovation from t he capacity crowd.
In the fifth game, with Ri ggs
leading 4-1 (o ne se rvice break)
Ms. Gibso n was hea rd to m utter,
" Th is wi nd is ki ll ing me!" For
so me reason , Ri ggs was bette r

able to cope with the difficult
conditions than was Gibson.
Gibson did manage to hold for
4-2, and then broke Riggs to get
back on serve 4-3 . Riggs broke
once again to go up 5-3 but was
broken right back. With the score
tied at 5-all, the wily Riggs lifted
the level of his game and proceeded to capture the next three
games to win 8 games to 5.
"She had me, but she ran out
of gas," Riggs said after the
match. "She's had the flu lately
and didn ' t have her full strength.
Althea Gibson has norma ll y got
the strengt h of te n men, b ut she
was only down to three men
today," Riggs added. " I used my
secret weapon on he r to sta rt
w it h; a ba ll t hat goes over t he net

and jumps back on my side of the
court before she can get to it.
That shook her up a great deal.
She was always looking for that
shot and didn ' t know when it
was coming. That's why I wa~
able to win. You always have got
to have a little surprise for your
opponent."
Mr. Riggs and Ms. Gibson have
committed to play at the Senior

Games next year. Ms. Gibson
vows that she will be in better
shape next time. As Bobby Riggs
himself might say, " You can bet
on it."
(Ed. Note - Mr. Gorlin was
privileged to get an exclusive
interview with Bobby Riggs, and
space permitting, it will appear
in an upcoming issue of the
INDEPENDENT.)

WRESTLING MANAGERS NEEDED
Season starts O ct. 21 . For more information call Coach
Greco at 997-9871 , Athletic Office, East Campus 153. Th is
is a paying jo b!

SKI TEAM Meeting October 13
Tuesday, College Hour (1 :40-2:55)
D'Angol Gym Room 126
Last chance to sign up for a great time!

-

by Stacy White

.,..

On We d nesd ay, Se pte mbe r 30,
t he M e n's socce r tea m in c reased
its record to 7-3 by defeatin g
NJIT by a sco re of 3-0.
Sabri Salhieh scored the first
goal of the game off of a fe e d
from Jim " Wheels" Keating. Rich
Murray scored his 7th goal of the
year assisted by Rich Krug and
Charlie Smith . The final goal was
scored early in the second half
by senior Chris Waddell. Waddell's goal was his fourth of the
season .
Angelo Vayas and Scott Wusterfeld combined goal-attending
efforts for the 5th shutout of the
year. This was their 2nd combined effort of the season. Other
defensive standouts included
John MacArthur, Jimmy Defino,
and Scott Grant.

BASKETBALL ASSISTANTS/MANAGERS WANTED

The men 's basketball program will be a sight to see t~is season . Head
coach and assistant athletic director, Ron Kornegay projects a positive year
for the Cougar program. Anyone interested in assisting coach Kornegay
with the progress and development of program should contact the athletic
office at 527-2435 or 527-2995.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL PLAYERS WANTED

The women's basketball team is organizing for another exciting and
successful season. Last year, the Cougars reached the NCAA Division Ill
final four. Head Coach Rich Wilson is looking for any girls interested in
playing basketball. There will be meetings within the next few weeks. For
additional information contact coach Wilson or Pat Hannisch, Associate
Athletic Director at 527-2435/2436.

Soccer team loosens up before NJIT game.

The Cougar offense led by Larry
Hart outshot NJIT 20-11. The
Highlanders fell to 4-3-3 .

Happy Birthday to Tony " O".
Today the team plays against
Delaware, hom e at 3:30 p.m.

Any student interested in earning extra money and enjoys athletic
contests should be interested in the sports information area.
Statisticians and hosts are needed for Kean's 16 athletic programs. There
is no previous experience re~uired and students are sure to enjoy the
atmosphere and excitement o the department.
Anyone that has a few hours to spare, contact Perry Schwarz, Sports
Information Director at 527-2936 or 527-2435. Schwarz is located on the
East Campus in room 150.

